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Genius Stocking Stuffer or Secret
Santa Gift Ideas, All Under $50
November 25, 2021

Lifestyle
SoL, Shibori, Palm Beach, The Iconic

7 Great Valentineʼs Day Gift
Ideas for a Best Friend

Lifestyle

Lifestyle

As wonderful a time as the holiday season is, it can

also be extremely stressful as you desperately hunt

for the perfect gifts for a laundry list of people.

Fortunately, if youʼre after a small present, like a

stocking stuffer or an item for Secret Santa, weʼve

got you sorted.

Weʼve scoured the web and handpicked our top gifts

that fit that exact bill. These are (in our eyes) the

best small gifts that are affordable, thoughtful and,

from a practical point of view, compact enough to fit

in a stocking, be shipped overseas or easily be

transported to a gift exchange event.

Loco Love Lovers Box, $45

Who doesnʼt love a box of fancy chocolate? Spoil

someone with these handcrafted treats, made from

wholefood superfoods, tonic herbs and healing

by Sangeeta Kocharekar
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Fleur du Luxe Oh So Cute
Dried Minis in Milk Bottles,
$49.95

In collaboration with company Oh So Cute!, Fleur du

Luxe created these dried bouquets in milk bottles,

excellent gifts for someone who s̓ mentioned wanting

to spruce up their home. No two bouquets are the

same, and theyʼll last for years.

T.House Ceramic Cake
Plate, $45.95

T.House teamed up with one of Melbourne s̓ oldest

ceramic companies Bendigo Pottery for this satin

glaze finish, baby blue ceramic cake plate. All of the

plate s̓ profits are donated to The Lighthouse

Foundation.

https://www.theiconic.com.au/embroidered-monogram-cap-1377149.html
https://fleurduluxe.com/products/oh-so-cute-dried-minis-in-milk-bottles?variant=33212070461517&currency=AUD&utm_medium=product_sync&utm_source=google&utm_content=sag_organic&utm_campaign=sag_organic&utm_campaign=gs-2020-11-01&utm_source=google&utm_medium=smart_campaign&gclid=Cj0KCQiAhf2MBhDNARIsAKXU5GRA_DXJYBDolRFfWZB7R_jODIONtq68XEtmi4mb0dNis43QIfOvtJ8aAp-zEALw_wcB
https://thouse.com.au/product/ceramic-cake-plate/
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S-Kin Studio White Petite
Gemstone Ring, $39

Jewellery can be tricky to buy for someone as you

might not know their specific tastes. Fortunately, if

that s̓ the gift category youʼre after, this ring, ideal for

stacking, is delicate enough thatʼll be to almost

everyone s̓ tastes.

Shibori Mask Fold Indigo,
$20

The rules of wearing face masks in certain public

places donʼt look to be retiring anytime soon, so, why

not help someone make the best of the situation by

getting them to a stylish face mask. This one is

triple-layered, washable and comes in five Shibori

tie-dye designs.

https://thouse.com.au/product/ceramic-cake-plate/
https://s-kin.com.au/products/sample-sale-white-petite-gemstone-ring-14k-gold-filled?_pos=2&_sid=19b46fe28&_ss=r
https://s-kin.com.au/products/sample-sale-white-petite-gemstone-ring-14k-gold-filled?_pos=2&_sid=19b46fe28&_ss=r
https://www.shibori.com.au/product-page/mask-fold-indigo

